August 2015
Dear Parents and swimmers
End of Term
We would like to remind everyone that the winter swimming term ends on Saturday 1 August 2015. The
Swim School is closed for a few days so that we can get our summer roster in order and heat the small pool,
do our maintenance etc.
You will receive an sms from us to inform you of your new swimming time. Kindly let us know if the time does
not suite you and we will try our best to accommodate you. Please bear in mind we have limited spaces
available and we group a class together based on the children’s skill.
Start of Summer
Our summer season resumes on Wednesday 12th August 2015 – Wednesday 9th December 2015
Staff
I would like to take this opportunity to thank our staff for their hard work. It is not always easy working with
children / parents but I can honestly say that the team does a fantastic job. They are always willing to do
extra and I am honoured to be able to work with them.
Taryn usually drives our bus in the morning for the nursery school collections and drops the children off again
once they have finished swimming. This is a huge responsibility to have but Taryn has proven over and over
that she is capable. Taryn teaches our baby classes in the afternoon.
Teacher Jacky & teacher Hilda are in the pool in the morning teaching the nursery schools and in the
afternoon teaching our children who get brought by their parents. They have loads of patients and are
fantastic with the children, we are blessed to have them!
Thank you to Alice & Viola for always ensuring the children go back to school with the correct clothing. Alice
changes the nursery school boys and Viola changes the nursery school girls. They are also the ladies that make
sure the area is clean. They play a vital role at swimming and often go unnoticed as they are in the
background. Without you ladies this operation would be impossible!
Nursery Schools
To make things a little easier for us please ensure that your children’s belongings are clearly marked.
We love collecting the children at school and they are mostly so well behaved in the bus and at swimming.
They tell us the most amazing stories too, of course we don’t believe everything we hear and neither should
you 
Condolences
Our sincere sympathy and condolences are extended to teacher Taryn on the passing of her gran.
New Teachers
We would like to welcome teacher Hilda and we hope that she is happy here. Hilda has been working for SwimTech every Saturday for well over a year. We are delighted that Hilda has joined us permanently.
Looking forward to a splashing season,
PS Please remember to check our website for updates. www.swimtech.co.za
Carolyn & Staff.

